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          Information 
     at your fingertips

  A tool designed to help keep  
    track of all the unusual 
   things associated with the
 ownership of a cabin, cottage
     or recreational property.

  File your legal documents & data

  Store your structural sketches & notes,
     technical pictures, manuals, samples,
     swatches & paint chips

  Record any little details that will
     make future decisions quick & easy.

  Create a travelling inventory for 
     needed information and parts.

  A place to keep precious memories and 
     anecdotes.

 Have you seen the washer manual?

   Do you remember which type of   paint we used in the bathroom? Was   it alkyd or latex?

   Are the ceiling joists 2x6 or 2x8?

   Which way do they run on the main floor ?

       Remembering and 
  finding all the little bits
 of information regarding 
 your recreational property
  can be a daunting task!

     8 Sections in a large
    3 - ring binder - easily
   customized to your own
           requirements.

                      VITAL STATISTICS
           Cabin drawings, emergency
                      information, permits, licences,
                      easements, agreements, plans 
and data, including previous owners.

                     STRUCTURE
            Main structural features of
                       the cabin’s or cottage’s: roof,
                       walls, flooring, windows,
exterior doors and foundation.

                     SYSTEMS
            Major systems in your cabin
                       or cottage: heating and
             air-conditioning; water supply;
plumbing, septic; electrical, alternative  
power; wiring and cables; dock and ramp.

                       APPLIANCES
            This section provides pockets
                       for entering information and
                        manuals for major appliances, 
stereos, computers, and outdoor equipment.

                       UTILITIES
            Contact names and numbers
                       for basic utilities providers;
                       emergency and technical 
information concerning your location.

                       ROOMS
            A catch-all for miscellaneous
                       information, with pockets
                       designated for finishing
details, paint types, materials and swatches.  

    Managing Things

                       MEMORIES
           Create a historical archive of
                       favorite stories and events that 
                       make the cabin a special place 
for you and your loved ones.

                       GUEST PAGES
           A place for all guests to sign
                       and share their special 
                       experiences with you & others.

Cabin notes
A Log Book


